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FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN

Chairman

We had a productive General Membership meeting on March 31. To recap,
we had a vacancy in the Facility President position. Nate Orrico was elected
to that position, vacating the position he was holding as Operations Manager. George Brodnax was elected our new Operations Manager.
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Community President
We reviewed some of the accomplishments of the prior year:


Lightning damage to the security system was repaired and the system
was upgraded with new electronics and additional cameras.



The walls at the intersection of Sever Road and Steeple Run have been
stabilized with new foundations, and the brick and masonry repair is in
the process as you read this.



Arrangements have been made to repair the sinkhole behind the pool
shed, and should be underway by the time you read this.



The membership voted to adopt a permanent membership option for
the Association, and several people signed up to become permanent
members.



Our operating budget for 2015-2017 was approved. You can find the
budget on the information page of our website, www.steeplechase.org.



The membership voted to fund the replacement of tennis courts 1 and 2
at a cost not to exceed $70,000, with sources of funds to be SRHA tennis court reserve funds and SET funds. The actual motion passed was:
Spend up to $27,000 of SRHA funds toward full court replacement, if a total
of $70,000 is available from SRHA/SET to accomplish the replacement.
Spending the money is contingent upon having the money in place, by
August/ September. If $70,000 total from all funds is not available, SRHA
would spend up to $14,000, matched by SET funds, to do an acrylic patch re
pair, warranted for 5 years. A general membership meeting will be held no
later than August, 2016 to determine funding status and determine which
option to pursue.
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Currently, we anticipate a funding shortfall of some $10,000 for the total
court replacement option, so we have formed a committee to investigate
ways to bridge the funding gap. If you are interested in working with that
committee, contact me at chairman@steeplechase.org.
Continued on pg. 2…...
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CHAIRMAN Continued...
A note about the efforts to replace tennis courts 1 and 2: The courts are nearly 30 years old and have been
patched repeatedly over the years. At this point, they are simply worn out and need to be replaced from the
ground up. As you can imagine, this is a large financial commitment. I would like to thank the members of
the Steeplechase Events and Tennis (SET) committee for their long standing support of this effort, and all the
work they do each spring to put on the Friends Love Tennis Tournament. Without the commitment and support of this group, we would not be able to even consider replacing our courts this fall.
Last but not least, many thanks to Laura Cross for filling in on the board until a new communications director
could be found. This will be Laura’s last newsletter. After that we will welcome Lori Thomas to the board as
the new communications director. (We are still seeking someone to fill the Community Social position, and
the COPS liaison position. If you are interested, contact me at chairman@steeplechase.org.)

FACILITY PRESIDENT
I am looking forward to the pool opening on May 9. We have had lots of new homeowners join the facility so if
you see a new face, please be sure to welcome them and give them some Southern hospitality!
The next two paragraphs explain some improvements we are in the process of doing. First, we added another flood light
in the parking lot. The reason is we have had outsiders using our parking lot for unmentionable rendezvous. Hopefully
lighting the far corner of the parking lot will eliminate this as a meeting place. We are still locking the gate by 11:00pm
and that’s when we have been finding our outsiders. Again, I want to publicly thank Jeremy Ladd and Joseph Thompson
for helping me lock and unlock the gate daily – rain or shine.
Also, we are in the process of installing a French drain behind the shed at the pool and making much needed
repairs to a sinkhole that has formed there. The rocks in the parking lot have been donated by the county for this project. We expect the work to be done by mid-May so we can take down the orange netting.
Please remind your children to respect the pond for fishing only. We have found large stick, logs, stones, water bottles,
tennis balls and garbage thrown into the pond. Our pond is only 12” to 15” deep due to erosion and trash so please help
us by keeping out the garbage. (The fish asked me to mention this J!)
It may seem like we are always asking for money but this time it is for a fun. Please donate NOW for the fireworks display on July 4th. We are taking donations until June 30 and whatever we collect will be what we buy this year. I
only have one donation so far but hopefully we have enough donations to make another great display and a fun evening.
As a reminder, the firework display is for both facility and community members.
I hope you - both community and facility members - plan to be at the work session on Saturday, May 9 and donate a couple hours to Steeplechase. Thanks, Nate

COMMUNITY PRESIDENT
Congratulations to all the 2016 graduates! We all wish you the best luck on the next step in your journey. Just remember that Steeplechase is your home and make sure to stop back and visit your parents and neighbors all the time.
The SRHA board has been really busy with completing old projects and starting new ones. If you are semi-organized
and care about your neighborhood, please contact the board and let us know if you would be able to volunteer for
work days, help with parties, act as the COPS liaison, or volunteer any special skills. We always need extra help.
With school wrapping up in a few weeks and kids playing outside in the evenings, please slow down!
As always, if you need anything, please feel free to contact any member of the board.
David Jones
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SWIM AND TENNIS
Happy Summer,

Do you have a

POOL OPENING / SUMMER WORK DAY
The pool officially opens on Monday, May 9th. The Community/Facility Workday is on
the 7th of May, so please meet at the Pavilion at 9am to take on one of the many projects we need to spruce up our entrances and pool/tennis areas before the May tennis
tournament and summer season. If you can't make the workday, please contact me for
a project you can take on during your free time. We need all the help we can get!

teenager that
would like to
Babysit or Pet- sit
for the neighbor-

SUMMER ALTA MIXED TEAMS
The Spring ALTA season has wrapped up as of May 1st. Good luck to any team that
makes it to playoff's!
TENNIS COURT REPAIRS - NEW FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE
At the March General Membership Meeting, we decided to postpone the decision till
July to rebuild courts 1 & 2, as well as repairs to Court 3. This is to see if fundraising
efforts after the May Tennis Charity tournament, as well as a new fundraising committee
can get the remaining $10k we need. If you are interested in joining the new committee, please contact Melissa (Melissa.m.zornes@gmail.com) or Steve
(chairman@steeplechase.org). Please support the plans this new committee sends
out! More details to come.

hood? Did you
know that if you
are a community
member that your
child can advertise
for free in the
newsletter? Do

HOW TO RESERVE A COURT
If you are new to the Steeplechase Village, we use www.reservemycourt.com to make
reservations for the 3 courts that are in use right now. Court 4 is no longer playable, and
we do not have the funds to fix this year. You can check this site after creating an account to check daily practice and match schedules.
FACILITY MEMBERSHIP DUES - YOU HAVE TO BE A PAID FACILITY MEMBER TO BE ON
ANY TENNIS TEAM OR THE SWIM TEAM
We do accept non-residents to join our Facility or to be on a tennis team for $35 per
season, in addition to paying their yearly $25 ALTA dues. Non-residents of Steeplechase
or Jefferson station also have to pay an outsider fee and a registration fee that covers
the Gwinnett County Swim League fees. Please remember that the condition of the
courts, the pool, and the rest of the facility grounds directly affect your home values
whether you play tennis or swim. New home buyers are looking at all. We have aging
courts and a pool with serious drainage issues, etc. that we are addressing and saving
funds to fix. Without your support, it makes it very difficult to save the money to keep
up the facility amenities.

you have a teenager or Scout that
needs community
service hours? I
can help with that
too! Contact the

communications
director for more
information!

Continued on pg. 4…….
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SWIM AND TENNIS CONT.
ADVERTISEMENTS

For the first three
months of the year
(January– March),
the newsletter will
be distributed to
the entire neighborhood (428
homes), in addition
to being sent via Eblast. In April, we
will begin our regular E-blast distribution.

SWIM TEAM - STEEPLESTATION STINGRAYS
Registration for the swim team was March 19-20th, but is also ONLINE.
You will need to contact them directly to turn in vacation forms and birth
certificates as a new swimmer. Some age groups may be filled. Danielle
Chaney has been hired as our Head Coach. She has been our Assistant
Coach for several years and also swam for us. All of the kids are looking
forward to having Danielle back! Thomas Kruegler has been named our
Assistant Coach. Thomas is in his first year at UGA, the kids adore him,
and he was also an amazing swimmer on our team. Jr Coaches and Captains will be announced soon. Practices will begin after school on May
9th. We will have our practice meet and team pictures on Sunday, May
22nd. The season runs through the month of June. Below is the schedule
for the season. Please know that on home meets, the pool closes to the
rest of the neighborhood from 4-10pm. There are over 600+ ppl at a
home meet, so parking goes on one side of the streets of the neighborhood. There are more details and online forms on the website,http:// www.steeplestation.swim-team.us/

May 7th - POOL OFFICIALLY OPENS
May 9th - Practice begins after school at 4pm
May 22nd - HOME - Practice Meet (only our team members - time trials)
- pool closes at 4pm
May 26th - HOME - Rivershyre
June 2nd - AWAY - Rivermoore
June 9th - HOME - Hamilton Mill
June 13th - HOME - Youth Swimming
June 16th - AWAY - Richland
June 23rd - AWAY - Berkshire
July 9-10th - AWAY - County Championships at Ga Tech

Wishing you all a Safe Summer,
Nickie Sears-Schroeder
Swim/Tennis Director
404.272.2474, mobile
swim.tennis@steeplechase.org
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GARDEN CLUB CORNER
TIMELY TIPS FOR SPRING:
-Azaleas can be pruned once finished blooming until the middle of July
-Apply fertilizer for acid loving plants to azaleas and rhododendrons once they are done blooming. Broadcast it evenly on the ground below the plants
-Lacebugs are becoming active on azaleas as the weather gets warmer. They need to be treated early since
once they cause damage, it cannot be reversed. The mottled leaves will be present all year. Use an insecticide labeled for controlling lace bugs on azaleas
-Sharpen lawn mower blades every 4 to 6 weeks. Dull blades shred the grass leaf blades causing the lawn
to have a whitish look
-Apply water to your lawn and garden plants early in the day (before noon) to reduce the development of
diseases
-Lawns need 1” of water each week
-Companion planting: learn how to plant two or more types of plants in your garden that are beneficial to
each other. This class is free and will reduce pest problems and enhance the quality of your garden plants.
May 23 12:00 noon to 1:00 @ the Gwinnett County Annex Bldg. To register, Call Tim Daly at 678.377.4010.
We can use some help on Saturday, May 7 at our work session anytime from 9:00am to Noon to help
with edifying our entrances. Please join us at the pavilion and bring your gardening gloves.

SEE PAGE 6 FOR LIST OF JOBS FOR WORK DAY!

JULY 4TH CELEBRATION
I know its 2 months away until we celebrate July 4th but we want to get organized for the fireworks display. If you have missed that evening in the past, you need to plan to be at the pool parking lot – I guarantee you will enjoy the festive event! Also this year, we will be having the firework display on the evening of the 4th rather than the 5th.
This year and starting now, we are asking for donations prior to purchasing the fireworks. This will eliminate “passing the hat” during the celebration and hoping we have enough money to cover what we spent.
Whatever we collect by the end of June will be the amount of fireworks we will purchase.
You can either drop a check in the SRHA mailbox and mark it for fireworks or give it to me.
Lastly, a huge “thank you” to Scot Sherwin for a fantastic display the last couple years and we hope we can
count on you to continue the tradition by your donation.
We need donations by June 30th so that we can have time to purchase the fireworks!
Nate
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NEIGHBORHOOD
WORK DAY

MAY 7, 2016 WORK SESSION
Bring wheel barrows, shovels, work gloves,
buckets & paint brushes










PRESSURE WASH PAVILION, HALLWAY &
BUILDINGS
SPREAD WOODCHIPS ON PLAYGROUND &
HILLSIDE BY VOLLEYBALL COURT
CHIP DEAD BRANCHES TO CLEAN UP NEAR
FIREPIT
CLEAN FRIDGE, TABLES, FANS, WINDOWS &
DOORS ON PAVILION
PAINT TABLES
SPREAD 10-10-10 ON ALL ENTRANCES
FERTILIZE ALL AZALEAS AT ENTRANCES AND
ENTRANCE TO PAVILION
PLANTING AT ENTRANCES
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FROM Steeplechase Event and Tennis (SET)
SEE PAGE 9 OF THIS NEWSLETTER TO SEE OUR EVENT FLYER
As most of you already know, we have our annual tennis tournament right around the corner! Whether you play only once during the season or throughout the year, please take just a
moment to consider the cost and effort that goes into keeping these courts…..YOUR courts, in
operation! These courts are disintegrating right before our eyes and it doesn’t take 20/20 vision to see they are in dire need of repair! These repairs, even the smallest of ones, are costly
and require manpower (generally volunteers within our tennis family). We are mush closer
than we have been in being able to have a total redo of courts 1 and 2 than we have been and
you support will help us get there sooner.
If you enjoy the game of tennis in Steeplechase and you enjoy the social benefits of this great community, then we would like to challenge each and every one of you to SIGN UP for the upcoming tennis tournament! If you are on one of the teams in Steeplechase, it should be a priority of yours to be representative of
this tournament and supportive of its goals! Keep in mind that this is our ONLY organized event that raises
funds for our neighborhood, all the while benefiting a local charity. Additionally we want to appeal to each of
the captains to encourage each member on their team to sign up TODAY!
The majority of the money generated from the tournament actually comes from the Silent Auction. In addition to
signing up TODAY, please donate items for bid. Use your imagination and have YOUR bid item(s) be the most coveted of all the rest! You can have bragging rights on the popularity of YOUR bid item(s) and know that it raised
money for two very good causes!
Lastly, we ARE a family…a tennis family! We don’t care if you eat all your vegetables tonight, but PLEASE sign up
TODAY or donate, donate, donate!!!!
How you can help:
1. Find a partner and register for the tournament (all levels of brackets are filling up)
2. Donate something for the silent auction or player bags (120 player bags to be made).
3. Make a cash donation.
4. Volunteer to help out at the tournament (all the perk of registering but you don't have to play)
5. Come to the party (non-tournament participants can enjoy the party for $15) - Pool closes at 4pm
Contact committee@friendslovetennis.com if you have any questions.
SET (Steeplechase Events & Tennis Committee)

Cindy Richards
Christy Vallance
Nicole Lister
Stella York
Mary Hoelscher
Jose Gonzalez
Bryan Schroeder
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7th Annual
Friends Love Tennis Tournament
benefiting
The Quinn House.
If you enjoy the game of tennis in Steeplechase and you enjoy the social benefits of
this great community, then we would like
to challenge each and every one of you to
SIGN UP for the upcoming
tennis tournament! If you are on one of
the teams in Steeplechase, it should be a
priority of yours to be representative of
this tournament and supportive of its
goals! Keep in mind that this is our ONLY
organized event that raises funds for our
neighborhood, all the while benefiting a
local charity. Additionally we want to appeal to each of the captains to encourage
each member on their team to sign up
TODAY!
How you can help:
1. Find a partner and register for the tournament (all levels of brackets are filling up)
2. Donate something for the silent auction or player bags (120 player bags to be made).
3. Make a cash donation.
4. Volunteer to help out at the tournament (all the perk of registering but you don't have to play)
5. Come to the party (non-tournament participants can enjoy the party for $15)
The majority of the money generated from the tournament actually comes from the Silent Auction. In addition to
signing up TODAY, please donate items for bid. Use your imagination and have YOUR bid item(s) be the most coveted of all the rest! You can have bragging rights on the popularity of YOUR bid item(s) and know that it raised
money for two very good causes!

Contact Committee@friendslovetennis.com if you have any questions.
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Congratulations to
Hamid Abolfathian
1050 Steeple Run

For Yard of the Month
Thank you for helping to keep Steeplechase beautiful!

Dates to Remember
May 7th—————————————————————-—-Neighborhood Work Day
May 9th———————–—–————–——-SteepleStation Stingrays Practice Begins
May 20-22nd————–—————”Friends Love Tennis” Charity Tennis Tournament
May 22nd———————–——-—————————————Stingrays Practice Meet
May ?————————————Memorial Day Facility Party and Community Parade
July 4th—————————————————————————-—-Facility Pool Party

Stay Current With Steeplechase News! Read Your Neighborhood Newsletter!
Or go to WWW.STEEPLECHASE.ORG

May Edition
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